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Winchester MGOC meet on the last Tuesday of the month at:
The King Charles, Lovedon Lane, King’s Worthy, SO23 7NU

The Jetstream may have continued to do its worst but thankfully it
has not succeeded in completely scuppering any of our club events.
We had a good turn-out for our visit to Cranbury Park’s annual open
day last month and received a lot of positive feed-back. While it
rained almost continually only a few miles away, we sat in our own
little micro-climate and were able to appreciate the gardens, have our
tea and cake and even buy a few plants. Member Don Narramore
who arranged for our special parking allocation reports that Mrs
Chamberlayne-MacDonald wrote to say that she hoped we enjoyed
our visit and indicated that we would be welcome to return again.
Our club night run to The Dove at Micheldever (Image, page 21)
eventually saw some watery evening sunlight breaking through as we
reached our destination. I am glad to report that we are a reasonably
hardy club and there were still around 24 members sat down at the
very large table that was set aside for our use. Thanks to Rosie for
organising the run and for providing lucky draw tickets and a prize.
The car needed a very good clean the following weekend – maybe
chrome wires aren’t always the best choice for wet country lanes.
The July club night run is being organised by Colin & Jenny Carter.
Our Cathedral display was a great success and drew a lot of interest
from the visiting public. Sunshine combined with a demonstration
of Stone Masonry in the inner-close and some living history reenactments ensured there was plenty to do and see. An MG group
Tower tour that provided a roof top view of the town was enjoyed
by those with a head for heights. Thanks go to Ralph & Carol Jessop
for once again organising this day for us.
I was pleased to see that Enjoying MG included a two page spread
reporting on this year’s Cobweb Spin and we are already starting to
plan for next year. While wishing to continue our association with
Hillier’s we might just do something different next year, so watch this
space.
Happy MG’ing

Steve

NB. We are an active group and may sometimes meet at some far off pub, so
please check with the Secretary and join us. . . . somewhere.)
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Cra n b u r y P a r k O p en Day
We had a good turnout for the Cranbury Park open day despite the
threat of rain, which our cover image demonstrates. I once lived over
the road from the Park but despite making use of the footpaths (and
a sneaky spot of ice-skating) I had no idea of what the more intimate
gardens around the house were like.
Another nice surprise was the fine collection of horse drawn vehicles.
Good event, good cakes and good company.

The current house was not built until 1780. Isaac Newton lived at
Cranbury Park until his death in 1727 and a sundial of his design can
be seen in the garden. Wordsworth is credited with the poem by
the spring to the north of the house.
Most pleasing to me was the discovery of a ‘hollow way’ or sunken
track that makes sense of the local road network that existed before
Poles Lane was built between Otterbourne and Hursley.

4

Le Grand Depart

les vieux hommes.
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Spa r s h o l t V i l l a g e F ête

Submitted by Steve Favell

Three MGs went along to the Sparsholt Village Fete as part of a small
classic cars display. The main road through the village was closed so
that the event could take place between the church, village green, post
office and community hall. As typical an English Village Fete as you
could get. Andy Marsh’s TF was lined up against a DeLorean. There
were plenty of home-made cakes, book stall, raffle, bric-a-brac and
decent beer. In typical manner the proceedings were interrupted by
a torrential downpour accompanied by thunder & lightning soaking
everything and everyone. But the British stiff upper lips prevailed
and once the rain stopped, everything carried on regardless! The
organisers reported that they were still on target to raise £7,000
which is a creditable effort.
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Submitted by Steve

Don Narramore’s MGB kept company with a 1950s Bentley Special and an Aston
Martin that had raced at Brooklands in 1936 and then won its class in the Monte
Carlo Rally that same year. Our Secretary’s MG Magnette posed on the main road
outside the Post Office

Bring it to the Bargate

I recently paid a visit to a new weekly classic car meet in Southampton. ‘Bring it to
the Bargate’ is a very informal gathering of classic, sports and other interesting or
unusual vehicles.
Old Fords, Campervans, American muscle and more modern sports cars make for
an interesting mix. There is no need to book, just turn up on a Wednesday evening
from 6-00pm until about 8-30ish. There are apparently occasional deals with a
nearby eatery, so it’s worth chatting to one of the marshals.
My visit happened to coincide with an army recruitment display and they seemed
to enjoy being part of the evening. I have never seen an attempt to wheel spin a
tracked vehicle before! It was certainly one that traffic wardens would be wary of
ticketing.
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Thre e go m a d i n S omerset

At the invitation of one of our more remote members, Wil Wilkinson, your editorial team
headed down to Chard. Wil’s invitation coincided with the Taunton MGOC pub meet. Some
of us have already met Taunton MGOC members when, on Drive It Day, we popped down
to the Fox & Hounds at East Knoyle. On home turf the TMGOC meet in the Candlelight
Inn at Bishopswood, just south of the town. Good beer, good food and good company. What
more could you possibly ask for (don’t answer that..).As some of you may know, Margot
spent her school days in the Taunton area so feels quite at home over there.
Wil had prepared a really good itinerary for us that included one or two pubs. In fact he
showed us a unique pub. As we drove past it he said “Yes, unique. Unique in that I’ve not
visited that one yet.” I think Wil has settled in to his new environment very well.
Chard itself has an interesting history which is expounded in the town’s museum. It is claimed
that the first powered flight took place in Chard in 1848, steam powered. Margaret Bondfield
(the first female Cabinet Minister) was born in Chard. Then there was the Bristol & Exeter
Railway, The Chard Canal, the Bloody Assizes, civil unrest, cloth making...etc. Chard is worth a
look, unless it’s lady’s fashion you are after….
Our thanks are due to Wil, his daughter Sue and son in law Peter for their hospitality.
PS. Wil said, and I quote” Always pleased to see anyone from Winchester MGOC”
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M i ke Lane’s Steepl e C h a s e

The New Forest Run
Two more cracking shots of the New Forest Run from Tony Blackmoor

image: Tony Blackmoor

Once again considerable praise was heaped upon Mike Lane for his
2016 Steeple Chase. This is the 16th Steeplechase Run organised
by Mike so there has to be some duplication of routes. So this year
he incorporated some sections used 13 years ago and everyone

appeared to enjoy it. However, none of the older members (or should
I say members that have been with the club for a long time) mentioned
that they remembered it?
There was a very good turn out of cars and the weather remained
overcast but at the end of the run, club members filled to overflowing
the eating area set aside for us at The White Lion, Wherwell.

One from ‘The Jester’

I was sitting at the computer the other day drafting my will and I called out to my wife,
“DARLING, WHEN I DIE I’M GOING TO LEAVE EVERYTHING TO YOU MY LOVE!”
She shouted back,
“YOU ALREADY DO, YOU LAZY B******!”
12
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Clas s i c s o n t h e P rom

Submitted by Steve

CCOTP at Christchurch in early June coincided with the New Forest
run and many MGs were seen to tack this event onto the end. A
glorious sunny day with once again a great mix of cars against the
river backdrop.

Nothing is fool proof to a sufficiently talented fool.
14
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Cap i t a l S t u f f

by Saul Duck

Richard Knight was kind enough to help out with
ferrying the glamorous young ladies. Anybody
that wishes to find out a little more about
my cycle for the NSPCC or to even donate
some pennies can do so By clicking the
live link below:

Some of you may remember that last
year I ran the London Marathon to raise
money for the NSPCC. Unfortunately all
the miles I clocked up through training
and running the marathon took its
toll on my poor old knees. When
recovering after the required
surgery (yes, seriously) I was
advised that I should do more
cycling instead of running due to
the lower impact on the joints.
Therefore in true idiotic
style I’ve signed myself up to
undertake the “Prudential
RideLondon-Surrey 100” on
Sunday 31st July, again to raise
funds and awareness for the
priceless work of the NSPCC.
This 100 mile event is widely
regarded as the cycling equivalent of
the London Marathon, starting at the
Queen Elizabeth Olympic Park, through
central London then South into Surrey
before returning via Westminster to finish
on the Mall outside Buckingham Palace.
As a means to raise some extra donations on the
run up to the event I have also been offering my
services as a classic car chauffeur with the help of my
trusty MG YT and my hat.
One wedding and three prom nights later the charity coffers
are nicely boosted and lots of smiles have been put on lots of
faces, not least my own.
Here are a few pictures to give you a taste, including one of
my eldest daughter Poppy (nearest to camera) and her friends
before the Kings prom when fellow club member and YT owner
16

http://www.virginmoneygiving.com/saulduck
Cheers, Saul.
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Hig h c l i f fe C a s t l e
On 3rd July I parked down at Highcliffe and took a stroll along
the coast to Highcliffe Castle where I discovered a varied
selection of classic cars, most in a stunningly good condition,
and their owners. The Castle was quite a pleasant surprise as
I’d not seen it hitherto. Worth baring in mind if you are that
way and have a need for a
cup of tea or lunch.
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W M G O C C h r i s t mas Dinner

The Dove - Rosie’s run

This year the traditional post Christmas dinner will be held at the Norton Park
Hotel on 21st January 2017.
Norton Park Hotel is a four star luxury Hotel, set in acres of Parkland north of
Winchester, close to Sutton Scotney.
We have booked the Norton Suite which has its own courtyard, foyer and bar area
which can accommodate over 120 guests.
There will be live music provided by our very own WMGOC members, Rich & Gill
and their five piece band called Rhythm Method.
We are planning a 6.30 for 7.00 start to the evening. The bar will be open before
then. Tables will be set for groups of 10. We will then be having a Fork Buffet where
we have a choice of Main courses at 7.00. There is no need to pre-order
and any allergens can be catered for. Tickets are £35 per
head. Dress code Smart.
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New Club Cars

The MG TF seems to be ‘The Thing’ this summer with both Michael Lane and David
Marklew investing in a classic of tomorrow. I know we should be careful in what we
wish for but a TF in red is ticking a box or two for me.
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2 B rex i t t o D e u tschland

By Peter and Karen Cranstone.

11 June – 6am start and easy drive to Dover from Hampshire.
Managed to get on the 9.10 to Calais rather than the booked 10am
to Dunkirk at no extra charge, thanks to DFDS ferries. This puts us
1½ hours ahead of schedule and we arrive at our first overnight stop
in Liege, Belgium early, giving us more time to have a look around.
Liege, very nondescript and even the Cathedral is disappointing. The
heavens open and we have our large umbrella at home, so pop into
C&A store for a large colourful one. Whilst having a pleasant evening
meal, it becomes obvious Liege is now a stag and hen venue.
12 June – Wake up to rain! Easy 6 hour motorway drive to our next
stop, Burrweiler in Germany. We are in vineyard territory, just outside
a pretty village in the hills. The hotel Sankt Annagut make their own
wine and beer, and pride themselves in serving local produce for their
excellent meals. Chancellor Kohl had lived nearby, I had his favourite
meal he had offered Margaret Thatcher on one of her German visits.

Driving to Lake Konstanz (Constance)

13 June – A drive to Lake Konstanz, roof up again! Rain and more
cloud. We check into our hotel and armed with city map (stadtplan),
off we go and explore. The historic city of Konstanz is set amid some
of the most beautiful scenery in Germany. Having found our bearings,
we sampled a beer or two and found a traditional restaurant for a
pleasant evening.
14 June – Having been issued free travel passes by the hotel via the
local tourist board, we head by bus to the island of Mainau. Mainau is
a ‘flowering Island’ notable for its parks, gardens and arboretum of 500
22

different species of trees and 200 rhododendron and azalea varieties.
There is also an Italian rose garden. The island has over 30,000 rose
bushes and over 20,000 dahlias. Absolutely stunning and a must see.
Even the rain did not spoil the day as you could shelter in the butterfly
house. 19 Euros each well spent and a day to remember.

One of the many displays to view at Mainau (any reference to water here?)

15 June – With the roof still up, we take the scenic drive around the
lake to Lindau. A short 15 minute walk from the car park we are
walking around the old city with views over the lake – hurrah the sun
finally comes.Two hours later it is still shining and roof down as we are
heading to Oberstdorf. We hit the “pedestrian only” zone trying to
find our hotel. We ask a young lady sporting a “Team GB” fleece, she
kindly pointed us in the right direction. We later find out Oberstdorf
is hosting the Adult figure skating championship.

Having checked in which included filling in loads of forms to allow us
car access to drive in and out of the restricted zone (police regulations),
hotel registration and Wi-Fi connectivity (German efficiency), we go
off and find the local tourist office. Walking about and getting our
bearings the heavens open up again. We head to the nearest cafe
for afternoon tea and German cake. We watch the clouds clear the
mountains and the sun comes back out.
We decide not to go out, but eat in our hotel tonight.Yes you guessed
it, it’s pouring with rain again. We have realised that the Germans tend
to eat early, so between 6.30 & 7.00pm most restaurants are full. By
9pm they are closed or closing.
16 June – We take the local
bus to Breitachklamm,
here is one of the most
spectacular gorges in
central Europe. You walk
Even the flower displays need protection from the rain in Oberstdorf.

Karen is looking at the 2.3 metre water level mark next to a massive bolder

through the gorge and on into Austria. We enjoy
the fabulous scenery. A bus back to town for
coffee as the clouds come in. The idea for the
afternoon was to take the cable car ride up to
1200 metres, but as a local said, very expensive
just to see clouds and rain that is now drifting in,
so we mooched around the town and it’s many
outdoor clothing shops. The rain is relentless as
we head out for something to eat as our hotel’s
restaurant is closed and many others are too, like
France on a Monday. A pizza and a few good local
German beers later we head back at 8.15pm.
Everywhere is quiet. What’s going on?
17 June – Leaving Oberstdorf in pouring rain we
head off towards Fussen and the sky clears and the
sun comes out to
play. We are staying
in the village of
Hohenschwangau
which has two
castles, one built by King Ludwig II.
Hohenschwangau is the fairy tale
castle and unfinished inside as the King
drowned in suspicious circumstances.
Neuschwanstein castle was used as the
main residency whilst work was being
done to the other. This is a major tourist
hot spot but worth a visit to both
castles, the museum and a stroll around
the lake.
Having booked the ‘Romantic Pension’
with the attic room overlooking the
Hohenschwangau castle, we head out
for a bite to eat and we take a stroll to
the nearby village of Schwangau where
a beer/music festival is kicking off for the
weekend, so we join in. It’s traditional
costumes, music by brass bands and
24

steins of beer. What a perfect way to finish the day off.
18 June – early start as the weather is fine and just up the road is
the Tegelberg mountain, 1730 metres high and we take the cable car
to the top. The panoramic views are “wonderba” and we also get to
watch para gliders taking off from the top. When we return to the car
park we spot our first German MG, it’s a TF 160 with the reg plate of
“TF 160”.
We head off for our next stop which is Garmish – Partenkirchen and
en route we stop at the pilgrimage church of St Coloman, then Wies
Church which is a Unesco World Heritage site. The church is beautiful
inside, with the finest Bavarian rococo painting.

St Coloman Church - note it’s not raining as roof is down

Our journey take us over the Echelsbach Bridge, this is the longest
concrete span in the world of 130 metres. We stop off to walk around
the town of Oberammergau famous for its Christmas shops and its
Passion play. In 1633, the plague came to the village and the church
wardens prayed for Gods aid and promised to hold the Passion
tragedy play every 10 years if the village became plague free. In 2010,
500,000 people came to the town from all over the world to watch
the play.
From here we head to Linderhof Palace, another of King Ludwig
II residences and his favourite. The palace and grounds are very
impressive. We visit inside the palace and finish off our day in the
25

We continue our rain lashed journey to Berchtesgaden, home to
Germany’s second tallest mountain – Watzmann. This town was
Hitler’s favourite holiday destination and the location of Kehlsteinhaus
better known as ‘The Eagles Nest’. We check into our Gasthaus for
the next two nights and are given guest passes for free bus travel and
reductions at tourist attractions. As it is still raining we head to the Salt
mines nearby. The salt has been mined here
since 1517 and production continues today.

We arrive at our overnight stay at the hotel Rheinischer Hof in
Garmish – Partenkirchen. This hotel can be seen in ‘Eddie the Eagle’ as
they filmed it here in this resort. This is Germany’s leading ski resort
which is just 80kms south west of Munich. As we check in we hear
the friendly Scottish voice of John, the restaurant manager. A fun night
is had hearing his stories of Olympic teams, David Vine being a guest
on several occasion. Its 9pm, dark and raining again. When will it ever
stop, even the Germans have never known it like this before.
19 June – The rain has set in for the day apparently! We had thought
about going up Mount Zugspitze on a cogwheel–driven railway but
there would be no views. A real shame as they say you can see Austria,
Switzerland and Italy on a clear day. A little snippet for you, here on
top of Zugspitze is Germany’s highest post office and you can even
get married at the summit. On our way out of town we stop to look
at the Classic Car shop where we spot a MGB GT and inside was a
red 1952 MG TD.

Tomorrow we are going to Eagles Nest
and Lake Königssee using the local buses,
so much to do and see.
20 June – First thing this morning we head
for the local TUV (MOT) station as we
need to get an emission sticker for our car
to enter Stuttgart on our way home. Like
London, there are many cities and towns
throughout Europe that have restrictions
and if your car does not have an official
sticker you can be fined up to 90 Euros.
Get one locally as it only cost 10 Euros,
(over the internet it’s much dearer).
Eagles Nest is a reminder of the Nazi history in this region. It was a
50th birthday present for Hitler to serve as a tea house and a place
for him to entertain visiting dignitaries. Today the building is owned
by a charitable trust and is a restaurant and an outside beer terrace,
when dry! The house can be reached by foot, taking about 2 hours
or you take official buses up the private road as cars were banned in
1952. When you arrive below the house you walk through a tunnel to
the elevator room and ride up to the inside of the house. On a good
day the views are fantastic, today was not one of those!
On our way back we spend a few hours in the Dokumentation
Obersalzberg – a permanent exhibition on the history of Obersalzberg,
the Nazi dictatorship and the bunkers. The area was once a health
resort and then converted to Hitler’s ‘off limits’ area. Having been
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Peter and Karen sliding down the mine shaft.

artificial grotto he had built in the grounds. If you are in the area it is
well worth the visit.

A great few hours spent on a fascinating
journey through the underground mine
system by train and slides. This mine is
not as spectacular as the mines in Krakow
Poland, but well worth a visit.

to laugh again, as the info available is limited in English apart from info
to the vineyards or if you take the hop on hop off bus, this gives you
an audio tour in English. The evening sees Germany play Northern
Ireland in the Euro’s and the bar/restaurants are full of German
supporters and plenty of riot police about. Germany win but the
response from the home crowd is trouble free. We head back to our
hotel as we are off to the Mercedes Benz museum tomorrow.

Karen has just viewed the menu and is looking pleased that it’s Pete’s turn to pay.
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Back to town, we hop on the bus to Lake
Königssee. The emerald lake is surrounded by
towering mountains with stunning views and the
best way to see the 8 Km long lake is by electric
boat, as no powered craft have been allowed
since 1909. We have afternoon tea and cake and
take a stroll, when we come across the Bobsleigh
run where the World Championships take place.
No mention of this in the tourist information?
We walk through the site to the top of the run,
what a view and how brave people are to hurtle
themselves down it at horrendous speed. Today
all we see is a concrete run, but in winter they
spray water over the concrete and ice is formed.
Back on the free bus ride to town, its past 6pm so we have a few
beers (Karen’s getting the taste for German beers), have a pizza and
watch the world go by outside and no rain. The town is quiet once
the tourists have left and did you know Salzburg is only a 2 hour bus
trip away? We have also noticed so far on our road trip that a lot of
tourist information is in Japanese, Chinese and Russian but very little in
English, need we be
worrying?
21 June – On the
road early as we
have a long drive to
Stuttgart and the
start of our return
journey.
South
Germany, especially
Bavaria, has been
stunning, clear air
and magical scenery when the sun has shone. It’s just a shame the
rain was persistent but that’s not stopped us from getting about and
absorbing the culture. We arrive in Stuttgart and believe it or not we
had a dry drive with roof down. Our hotel is a short 5 minute walk
from the centre and we go off in search of the tourist centre. We have

Karen practising her start. What is missing?

to Berlin and Poland and seen the Nazi dictatorship destruction of
human life, this was another piece of that history. I would never call
any of these sites a tourist attraction, but would
say they are educational.

22 June – The sun is shining and it’s very warm, time for shorts for
the first time on this trip. We decide to walk the 4 km through the
residential area of Stuttgart to the museum. It only cost us 12 Euros
(for both) to get in, being over 60 has some advantages! We spent
over 3½ hours going through both Mercedes Benz history which
also linked to the social history of the time. Whether you’re a petrol
head or not this is a fantastic place to visit.

Stirling Moss’s 1955 winning Mille Miglia car.

We walk back through the park stopping for tea and cake, yes the sun
is still blazing away. Back into the main square for people watching, a
few beers and something to eat. Sharing our table during the evening
are a couple of chaps who work for Audi in Stuttgart during the
week and go home at the weekend to their families. We had some
very interesting conversation during the evening. Everyone is out as
the summer is here – what a difference from the rain last week. Italy
are playing Ireland on the TV in the background, very quiet after last
night’s home team game.
23 June – Back home you’re off to the polling station, we did a postal
vote before we left. We get an unexpected call early in the morning
from our neighbour saying there was flash flooding following overnight

thunder storms and they had water coming into their conservatory
and they need the use of my electric water pump from my garage.
Our house was not affected.
We set off for our last stop, Namur in Belgium with the sun shining.
This was the hottest part of our journey so far, probably 25 degrees
C+. We arrive at our hotel next to a casino in need of a shower.
The reason to stop here was in the late 70’s early 80’s I came here
to watch the 500cc World MotoX Championship round held in the
Citadel and wanted see the place for old times’ sake. A walk and
a beer to get our bearings. Looks like we need to go into Centre
Ville for something to eat as we are alongside the river with no café/
restaurants in sight. In the town square for a pleasant salad and people
watching. We notice a storm brewing with an angry grey sky and
rolling clouds coming towards us (just like you see in the movies).
Within 5 minutes the wind gets up, there is thunder and lighting, then
the rain came. Luckily we had driven to town, so a dash to the car and
back to our hotel room and opening our windows to watch the night
sky activity and cool our room off.
24 June – Woken up to pouring rain and it looks like the UK are opting
out of Europe with a few more results still to come in. During breakfast

the rain clears and we take a decision not to take an umbrella. We
stroll around the Citadel, take a tour of the visitor centre that gives
you a history of the town. In the afternoon we walk around Namur
and along the river and soon its 5pm, where has the day gone? That
evening we walk into the centre for our last evening meal and more
people watching. Having spent most of our time in Germany, Belgium
looks tired and scruffy and with the first and last meals in this country,
they have been the most expensive on our road trip.
25 June – A leisurely drive back to Dunkirk, roof down again, sods
law, holiday over the better weather is here. We were tooted at a few
times driving back, was it for the car, we were British and have just
voted to leave the EU or they were glad we were going in the right
direction, who knows?
A lavage for Sonic, first and only wash this holiday! A walk along
Dunkirk beach, a baguette and drink and then we head for the ferry
home. A great holiday that even the weather could not spoil, get back
home to start planning the next adventure!
Peter and Karen Cranstone.

Adver t ...
Do you fancy a place to stay in scenic Shropshire?
Caradoc View is a luxury self catering holiday cottage to rent, with
stunning views.
Close to Ludlow, Shrewsbury and Ironbridge.
Please take a look at the website, caradocview.com
Highly recommended.
If you are interested in booking, please mention Peter and Karen
Cranstone.
Regnerisches Wetter.
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So, yo u th i n k yo u r car is safe?

A different safety issue
I have recently acquired another MG and I checked the age of
the tyres fitted to the TF as I noticed a crack running around the
circumference of one of the front tyres and concluded that they
were well out of date, even though the car had only covered 28,000
and obviously gentle miles from new, as there was lots of tread left.
The front tyres had a code moulded on the tyre sidewall of “0902”
and were therefore manufactured in week number 09 of 2002.
The rear tyres were manufactured in week number 17 of 2002 so
indicating that they had been on the car since new!
I mentioned this to the previous owner who was completely
unaware of the tyre’s age and that the rubber had become cracked
and was very hard. He stated that the car had only just passed the
MOT and as there was at least half the tread left, he thought that
they were okay. I have since changed them and the ride has been
transformed, together with better grip and stopping distance.
You may remember my previous article concerning one of our MG
fraternity whilst travelling to show his car, when one of his looked
brand new but out of date tyres blew with tragic consequences. So
please check you tyres and remember that old or damaged tyres
can kill you. Tyres are cheap when your life is at stake!
Happy and safe motoring.
Mike Lane
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E ve n ts for 2016
Always check before you travel – locations & times sometimes change
July

TBA

NEC Classic Motor Show

29th

MGOC Club night AGM

December
26th

January
27th

17th

Alton Bus Rally & Car Show – Anstey Park

26th

WMGOC Club night run – Colin & Jenny Carter

29th

Silverstone Classic 29th – 31st

August
7th

Athelhampton gathering, Bournemouth & Poole MGOC

21st

CCOTP Christchurch Quay

30th

WMGOC Club night run – Volunteer required

September
10th

10/11/12th Goodwood Revival

TBA

The Concorde Club classic & sports car show, Eastleigh

16th

16/17/18th WMGOC Isle of Wight weekend

TBA

MG Cricket St Thomas Regional event

25th

MGCC SE MG gathering at Polesden Lacey, (NT) near Dorking, Surrey,
RH5 6BD. On site by 11am, pay on arrival, NT members £5, Non NT 		
£10 single / £15 + 2 passengers

27th

WMGOC Club night

October
TBA

Thatcham classic car show, Dunstan Green, 10am- 3pm, £5 		
donation per car

25th

WMGOC Club night

Romsey classic car & bike meet (pre 76)
WMGOC Christmas Dance at the Norton Park Hotel.

I needed some air in my tyres so I went to the local filling station and
handed over 50p for a token. The cashier said ‘Sorry mate, Its gone up.
It’s a pound now’.
That’s inflation for you!

Regular local events
Alton Crotch Cooler – 1st Sunday of month – GU34 4BH
CCOTP Bournemouth Classic Cars on the Prom – Sundays (Behind
BIC or at Christchurch Quay or Highcliffe Castle)
Classic Cars on the Quay – Shamrock Quay Southampton – 3rd
Sunday of month –SO14 5QL
Bring it to the Bargate – weekly classic car meet at the Bargate
Southampton Wednesdays 6pm – 9pm
White Lion Antiques meet – Hartley Wintney – Note - No longer
running due to car park redevelopment

November
6th
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London to Brighton Run

Mudeford meet – 2nd Sunday of month – Mudeford Quay
35

